Breaking Limits greetings in the name of Jesus Christ.

I believe God has empowered everyone of us for profitable stewardship all through the month of June, which must have launched each one into the realm of open rewards in our stewardship. Therefore, in the name of Jesus, there shall be no more wasted labour in all our kingdom advancement endeavours anymore all through life. Amen.

Please be reminded that the ongoing midst of the year continues up until July 26, 2020 and we should all expect our turnaround as we engage.

But what is the Holy Ghost saying for the month of July 2020?

The last days, according to Biblical prophecies, shall be days of an earth-shaking move of God that shall lead multitudes to salvation – Hag. 2:3-9/Mic. 4:1-2

But this divine agenda will require heavy financial resources for delivery – Zch. 1:17/Hag. 2:3-9

This is why, God is all out to empower His people for supernatural wealth in these last days, so they can become channels for the release of His silver and gold, ordained for building the latter house – Mal. 3:17-18/Luk. 16:11

God shall continue to raise financial giants in His Church through the covenant of seed time and harvest and financial investment into kingdom advancement endeavours like never before in history – Gen. 8:22/Deut. 8:18/Hag. 1:5-10